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While it may not be popular to say  
in banking circles... financial institutions  
need fintechs and vice versa.

Today we are seeing more partnerships between financial institutions 
and financial technology companies (fintechs) than ever.  
With the financial crisis from 2008 came an eruption of fintechs  
in the market with the intent to compete with financial institutions.  
Yet, over the past few years, collaboration has emerged,  
forming partnerships that create a win-win-win for  
financial institutions, fintechs and consumers alike.
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Financial institutions generally have shifted focus  
from products to customers, seeking to enhance  
the customer experience. Consumers these days  
are more willing to do more online. And, combined  
with cloud-based technology and mobile devices,  
it’s much easier. Fintechs provide new and  
creative apps; they bring the innovation to  
technology that financial institutions seek as well as 
the delivery channels to do so. Financial institutions 
provide the large, established customer base to drive 
the growth that fintechs need. Both fintechs and 
financial institutions desire increased market share. 
Partnering together helps accomplish this goal. 

HOW SO?
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For those financial institutions  
involved with fintech partnerships,  

a collection of benefits  
can be recognized.

BENEFITS  
of Partnering with Fintech

www.OnCourseLearning.com

Fast track to innovation for product and services

Deepen established customer relationships  
with more digital options

Further enhance customer experience  
with fintech responsiveness

Potential increase in revenue without the risk of  
increased staffing costs

Overall increase in brand reputation

Build customer relationships with  
younger generations entering the workspace

KEY STATISTICS

Source:   FinTech and its Role in the Future of Financial Services

Most Used Fintech Services Globally:
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https://center-forward.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/FinTech-3.pdf
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Tandem Bank and Stripe
Tandem Bank partnered with Stripe in 2018.  
The “Auto Savings” feature allow customers to set 
up rules that automatically move money from their 
current accounts with other providers to a savings 
account with Tandem. Users can create sets of rules, 
such as rounding any payment up to the nearest 
pound, to make saving each week effortless.  
Now customers can put money into their Tandem 
account without any hassle.

PNC Bank and OnDeck
PNC Bank expanded its online lending to offer a 
fully digital business lines of credit, up to $100,000 
through a partnership with OnDeck. 

Customers can now complete an application in 
minutes on either desktop or mobile devices.  
If the customer is approved, they may receive 
funding up to $100,000 within one to three  
business days. At any point in the process, 
customers may speak with a dedicated  
funding advisor.

American Express and GreenSky
American Express and GreenSky partnered to bring 
digital payments and financing capabilities to the 
merchants who accept American Express.  
Home improvement and elective healthcare 
merchants can drive incremental sales by providing 
qualified customers with options to finance large 
purchases. Customers apply using the GreenSky 
mobile app, online or over the phone. In addition, 
GreenSky also has access to American Express 
Payment in order to facilitate purchases via virtual 
account numbers delivered to approved customers.

JPMorgan Chase and Plaid
JPMorgan Chase partnered with Plaid in an effort to 
protect customers’ financial data. This partnership 
helps customers to use their JPMorgan Chase 
mobile app to make smart decisions with their 
money while giving them control over how  
their data is accessed and used.

Examples of Successful Partnerships

https://www.finextra.com/pressarticle/76378/tandem-partners-stripe-for-auto-savings-service/retail
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/pnc-bank-to-roll-out-digital-business-lending-platform-with-ondeck-in-2019-300734292.html
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180806005296/en/American-Express-GreenSky-Team-Fuel-Business-Growth
https://media.chase.com/news/plaid-signs-data-agreement-with-jpmc
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What other benefits has your organization experienced? 
Many areas need research and risk analysis when 
entering into this type of partnership. 

A viable framework is required where both the  
financial institution and fintech see growth.  
As this area gains popularity, due diligence  
cannot be ignored.

A team within your organization must skillfully  
assess your financial institution’s capabilities  
for such a partnership, perform due diligence of  
viable partners, establish proper agreements, test, 
measure and adapt as the partnership grows. 

Has Your Financial Institution 
PARTNERED WITH FINTECH?

Source:    
Fintechtris: How FinTech Partnerships with Banks Shape 
the Future of Finance

https://www.fintechtris.com/blog/2019/6/20/how-fintech-partnerships-with-banks-shape-the-future-of-finance
https://www.fintechtris.com/blog/2019/6/20/how-fintech-partnerships-with-banks-shape-the-future-of-finance


OnCourse Learning is a member of the 
Adtalem Global Education Financial Services 

Workforce Solutions family which includes: 
the Association of Certified Anti-Money Laundering 

Specialists (ACAMS), its CAMS certification is one of 
the most widely recognized anti-money laundering 

certifications  among compliance professionals 
worldwide; Becker Professional Education, 

which offers programs  in CPA Exam Review and 
continuing professional education courses; 

and EduPristine, one of  India’s leading training 
providers in accounting, finance and digital marketing.

CONTACT US
Contact OnCourse Learning for more information.
(866) 806 - 9900
www.OnCourseLearning.com

Ready to 
LEARN MORE?

 
OnCourse Learning provides a comprehensive solution for your  

compliance training and personal development.

Request a demo at OnCourseLearning.com


